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)'ultiy famine here this week. It is
fot the fowls, however, that are strik-J'u- r.

but the jobbers, who buy the chick -
115 on their arrival here from the re-

ef " ers who ship them to the city in
carload lots. The jobbers have at last
ome out flat-foot- and refuse to buy

any more chcikens until the dealers
ease the practice of forcing them to pay

for extra useless weight by stuffing ihe
crops ot the fowls with sand and gravel.

As the retail dealers of the whole eity
tc!y on the jobbers for their supply,
this means that chicken, as an article
ot food, is temporarily at least absent
irom the city's bill of fare. It is esti-
mated that the profits of the receivers
from the extra weight they obtain by
sand and gravel feeding amount to

or more every year. It used
to be customary to feed chickens that
were received here frem the west all
ilie coni they could eat. But that meth-
od soon became obsolete. There Wasn't
any profit in it, the jobbers say. So
the receivers adopted this scheme: The
night before the chickens were to be un-
loaded the man in charge prepared for
them a supper of thin meal and red pep-pe- r.

That course merely whetted their
r.j.petites and made them thirsty. Then
a mess of soaked bread and buttermilk
mixed with sand and gravel was pre- -

I ften rained 14 ounces states should forcibly ln- -
. f " .. Tripre tne suies siiumea misvrewht- - As there are about 4UVU

hens to a carload, it was not unusual
for the weight of the whole carload to be
increased 3500 pounds. In dollars and J

rents that meant over $500 extra profit
to every car. Dealers throughout the
ritv claim that all of their profits have

eaten up by the shrinkage in
v eight of the chickens they bought from
the receivers.

Brooklyn Bridge Fools Them.
With no more ceremony than the fly-

ing of two flags from its towers, Brook-h- n

bridge, the to span the East
mer, is quietly celebrating its 30th
birthday this month. This first of New

orks mighty bridges took 13 years
to complete. The work on it began in
1S70 and it was not until May, 1883,
that it was opened to traffic. The cost
to date is placed at 322,400,000. At
various times, notably some six or eight
ears ago, it has been said that the

bridge was on its last legs and that it
was only a matter of luck whether or

borne rush hour, carrying 100,000 or
not it would collapse into the East river

of human beings with it. In spite ol
all this the bridge is Still in commission
and in first class shape. The bridge
lias earned 823 224,000 in its 30 years,
or about $800 00 more than its esti-
mated cost to date.

Child Life Tenure Is Lengthened.
That the youth in this city has a bet-

ter chance for long life than it did 25
ears ago, while the mature person has

a poorer one, are the apparently contra-dictor- v

statements emanating from the
latest" vital statistics. A child under
a ears of age at present may reasonably
look forward to a life of 52 years, while
31 voars ago a of that age could

ect to live only 41 years, according
''life tale" r

health ! quest we with
most careful mathematical calculations
covering all between 1879 and
the present time. While the normal ex-
pectancy of child under has been in-

creased 11 years, largely through the
imDrovemente in sanitary conditions, the

tuberculosis army
, Napoleon

fever 'tlSttah ?usually tne ex-- . way8 ininlicsu
pectancy ror me the states,
more than 40 years old is diminishing.
That is. the tale prepared in 1882
showed that a man at 40 years of
could reasonably expect to live 221-- 2

vears more, while the tale now
shows that a man at 40 may expect to
live onlv 22 years and one month. From
40 vears on there is a constantly increas-
ing diminution of the expectancy of life

compared with the statistics of 31
years ago.

PEARY CHANNEL IS
MYTH, SAYS EXPLORER
(Continued from page 1. this section.)

his explorations and on his great
expedition across Greenland

continent, sharing with him in
honor of deciding question of the
ixistence of the "Peary channel."

Vhen made his discoveries at
the northern end of Greenland during
his voyages in 1891-9- 2 and 1893-1S9- 5.

and when he explored Indepen-
dence bay. which stretched
to west, he was inclined to believe that
the bay continued farther westward and
terminated its course in the supposed
"Peary channel." He baptized the final
point of attainment Navy cliff. East
of this promontory a huge glacier, the
"Academy." projected into the sound.

During his voyage of 1898-19- 02 Peary
reached the northern point of Peary
land In latitude 83.39, which was the
limit of Greenland proper. and most
of the Polar explorers who followed
him land be an Is-

land separated from continent
Independence bay and "Peary chan-
nel."

Some doubt still existed to this,
and other explorers "made efforts to
determine the facts. Mr. Koch, of the
Danish expedition, reached Cape Bridg-ma- n

in 1907. following up Peary's ex-
plorations. In the meantime, how-
ever, the Danes, Mylins Erichsen.
Hoegh. Hagen and Brondlund. had
lost their lives In trying establish
the existence or ce of the
"Peary channel.'

Kinar Mlkkelsen also tried to pene-
trate the region while he was search-
ing for the diaries of his head com-
patriot Mylius Erichsen. had not
sufficient time to attain his goal and
narrowly escaped death.

The news of Knud Rasmussen's dis-
covery has settled once for all this
inrch debated question.

NIEXIH50LDS

HIDE J! BUTTLE

(Continued from page 1, this section.)

for and came only to establish c lasting
peace between the two republics; that
they could not desist till that peace
was assured, using every reasonable ar-
gument to induce the Mexican authori-
ties to comply to that end. After the
renewal of hostilities, the winner or
peace was continually held aloft. The
American soldiers admitted that the
Mexican soldiers fought bravely, but
criticized the ability of their officers.

France Warned Off.
It was through the good offices of

the United States that France was
forced to abandon its plan of taking-ove-

Mexico. Secretary Seward on
the 16th of December. 18S5. sent the
following to the United States ambassa-
dor at Paris:

"It is the president s purpose that
France should be respectfully informed
upon two points, namely:

First That the United States earn
estly desires to continue and cultivate
sincere friendship for France.

"Second That this policy would be
brought jeopardy, unless France
could deem it consistent with her In-

terest and honor to dtfelst from the
prosecution of armed intervention in
Mexico to overthrow the republican
government existing there, and to es-

tablish upon its ruins the foreign mon-
archy which has been attempted in the
capital of that We should
think it wrong, as well unwise, on
the part of the United States to attempt
to subvert by force monarchial govern-
ments in Europe, for the purpose of re-
placing them with republican

It seems to us equally objectionable
thev from to 16 that European
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continent, to overthrow republican in--
stitutions, and replace them with mon
archies or empires.

2Vapelea Takes Hint.
"Having thus frankly stated our po-

sition, I leave the question for the
consideration of France. sincerely
hoping that that great nation may find
it campatible with its best interests
and high honor to withdraw from the
aggressive attitude in Mexico, within
some convenient and reasonable time,
and thus leave that country to the
free enjoyment of the system of repub-
lican government they have established
for themselves, and of their adhesion
to which they have given what seems
to the United States to be decisive and
conclusive, as well as touching proofs."

Although the above letter was care-
fully and politely written, it had no
uncertain cr idle meaning, of which
none knew better than Napoleon. An
'army under Gen. Sheridan was sent to
the east panic or. tne itio urande, to
await-developme- of negotiations. Thisarmy was known to Napoleon. Mr.
Seward was firm in his decision that
the French soldiers should evacuate
Mexico on the 11th of March. 1867, al-
though Napoleon had endeavored to
have it postponed until the following
November. In answer to this. Napo-
leon's ambassador was informed that
"the government of the United States
would expect a satisfactory answer, in
tne meantime a military force of ob-
servation would await the president's
direction." The meaning of this lan-
guage was understood in Paris.

Hew T. S. Saved Mexico.
Gen. Ulysses S. in alluding to

the situation of affairs in Mexico,
wrote:

"The governing people in Mexico, the
imperialists, continued to the close of
the war (alluding to the civil war in
the United States) to throw obstacles in
our way. After the surrender of Lee.
therefore, entertaining the opinion here
expressed. I sent Sheridan with a corps
to the Rio to have him where
he might aid Juarez, much to the con-
sternation of the French bordering on

to nn imnortant of the de-- the stream. This soon led to the re- -
n.T-tmo- f hist issued after the from France that should

a 5

fledge

Peary

draw our troops and negotiations
for the withdrawal of theirs. Finally
Bazalne was withdrawn from Mexico
Jv order of the French government.
From that day the empire began to tot-
ter. Mexico was then able to maintain
her Independence without aid from us."

rnere was a .strong teeiing at tne
'lght against and the over-- time in the United States against

nf initiv disease, snch as dinh-- for his interference In the
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universal wish In the army to be led
to Mexico to assist in expelling the

HEAVY INCREASES
IN RAILROAD ASSETS

(Continued from page 1, this section.)
year; Pecos & Northern Texas, $2,401,-12- 7.

same; Quanah. Acme & Pacific,
$389,900, Increase $194,950; Rio Grande
& Eagle Pass, $200,000, increase $52.-76- 0;

Rio Grande & El Paso, $252,100,
increase $44,630; San Antonio & Aran-
sas Pass, $7,599,900. increase $361,900;
Shreveport, Houston & Gulf. $35,258,
same; South Kansas of Texas. $2,248,-56- 0,

Increase $999,360; Stephen ville
North & South Texas. vl03.077. nothing
last year: St. Louis, Brownsville &
Mexico. $498,28S. same; St. Louis, South-
western, $4,866,470. increase $2,085,630;
Sugarland railroad, $299,040, increase
$149,040; Texarkana & Fort Smith.
$3,244,000. increase $1,622,000; Texas
Central. $900,000. same; Texas Gulf,
nothing. $94,570 last year; Texas Mexi-
can. $161, 840. nothing last year; Texas
Midland. $664,800. increase $283,094;
Texas & New Orleans. $7,454,040, same;
Texas & Pacific. $21,252,814. same;
Texas Short Line. $53,800. same; Trin-
ity & Brazos Valley, $757,050. same;
Trinity Valley Southern, $10,000, same;
Weatherford. Mineral Wells North-
western, $246,000. increase $92,000;
Wichita Falls. $898,000. increase $422.-06- 0:

Wichita Falls Northwestern,
$601,500, increase $430,500; WichitaValley and leased lines. $1,045,161,
same; Brownsville Ferry company. $10,-00- 0.

decrease $7,040; Laredo Bridgecompany. $40,000. same; Porflririo Diaz
& Eagle Pass Bridge company. $43,-83- 3,

same.

TWO APPOINTMENTS MADE
FOR T. & P. IN EL PASO

Two appointments have been made to
fill vacancies on the Texas & Pacific
railroad In El Paso. G. A. Duell, who
has been representing the T. & P. in
New York City, will become division
freight agent fir the road in El Paso,
succeeding W. A. Scrivner. who Is going
to Port Arthur as traffic manager of
the Aranas Pass railroad. R. B. Avers
of Texarkana. Texas, has been appoint-
ed superintendent of the Rio Grande di-
vision of the T. & P.. with headquar-
ters at Big Sorlngs. Texas, to succeed
A.A G. Whlttington, who goes to San
Antonio as superintendent of the In-
ternational & Great Northern.

Berino, New Mex.
Valley Iapleaent & Vehicle Co. ,

El Paso, Tex.
Sentleaen:

I baled 3110 bales alfalfa with
y Admiral Power Press this Week (six

days). Made sixteen moves, baled in
five different1 fields ; some moves
were over one mile All bales aver-
age 63 lbs. '

MARK GIBSON.

EL PASO HERALD
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High Grade Meats
Rightly Priced

Prime Rib Roast,
per lb
Rump Roast,
per lb
Shoulder Roast,
per lb
Round Steak,
per lb
Leg of Lamb,
per lb
Lamb Shoulder,
per lb

17'2C
...15c
12'2C
17'2C
17'2C
12'2C

POULTRY ALIVE AND DRESSED TO ORDER.

213 N. St. Bell Phone 136

ATI WORKS

TO ESTS
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own use but to put on the market to
supply the needs which the wasted re-
sources of the eastern states are no
longer able to supply.

First Forest Reserves.It was in 1891 that president Cleve-
land authorized the first national for-
est reserves which were made in whatwas then Washington territory. Since
then, they have been increased to In-
clude reservations in 20 states and ter-
ritories, amounting to 163.743,443 acres.
In addition to these there are 23,748,850
acres in Alaska and 65,950 in Porto
Rico. For the administration, --protection

and Improving of these great
areas of forest lands, the United Statesgovernment last year expended the sum
of 35,530.219.55 out of the 36,540.861.31
of available appropriations for thatpurpose, or less than 3 cents per acre.
The total amount of lumber now stand-
ing in the national forests is nearly
600.000,000.000 feet board measure. The
sales of timber from the national for-
ests amounted to almost 31,000,000 rev-
enue last year, an increase of over 10percent from the year preceding, and
these forests are becoming.more valu-
able each year.

In addition to the national forestsare those in the different states which
are administered by each state accord-
ing to) Its own discretion. The increase
of these state reserves and the estab-
lishment of a better system of caring
for those which have already been made
is securing the hearty efforts of pro-
gressive citizens in every locality. For
some reason women have been more
active than men in wocklng for for-
estry legislation. In some states the
entire movement for a forestry depart-
ment has been initiated by the women,
especially organized women. The vil-
lage improvement clubs in the smaller
towns have brought the forestry move-
ment home to the citizens in a prac-
tical manner which they could easily
understand.

Referestratlen Work.
In localities where the native trees

have been destroyed, either from lack
of care upon the part of the owners of
the land or because of the greed of the
lumbermen, the reforestratlon work
has been Inaugurated with good resultsalready apparent. It frequently is found
that ground which has originally been
forest land is of little value for any

else. It will crops grade
oi grain anu can ror a neavy expendi
ture oi laoor ana fertilizer. If the
ground could have its original crop of
lorest trees restored, it might after a
term of years, become productive of
larger revenues than could be secured
from any other crop, since trees were
the natural product of that soil.

When the first forest protective
measures were by the United
States government, they were severely
opposed by most classes of people. Only
a few were able to understand thatthey were needed for the protection, of
the people themselves. Now lumber-
men, mine owners and other repre-
sentatives of large industries, depend-
ent upon the natural resources of thecountry, are nearly all cooperating withthe government in the enforcement ofevery protective measure.

One of the largest gold mining com-
panies in the world, located in South
Dakota, at first vigorously resisted theattempts of government forest officials
to limit the amount of timber they cut
down each year. A small part of this
timber was used in the constructionwork of the plant, but bulk of itwas allowed to waste. An official of
this company recently visited the for-estry department headquarters inWashington and said: "I want to thankyou for the benefit your work has been
to us. But for the restrictions you
placed upon us 10 years ago we might
now be facing the necessity of having
to buy lumber and ship It In for theuse of our plant. With the system ofconserving the timber we have upon
our own ground we know that we willhave sufficient to last us for cen-
turies."

Fire the Greatest Menace.
One of the greatest menaces to for-

est reserves is that of fire, and thefire protective measures comprise animportant part of tbt work of the for-
est rangers. Frequently men and
horses suffer death in the forest fires
which grow beyond their control, andthe most rigid precautions are continu-ally being taken to stamp out every
small blaze before it can be fannedby the winds into serious volume.

The forest fires come from a num-
ber of causes. Lightning is one of them
and this Is the one appearing in mostunfrequented places. The railroads areconstantly responsible for small fires,
but the railroad companies themselvesare keenly alive to the menace and doall in their power to prevent fires.Many roads employ men for the ex-press purpose of putting out fires
caused by Bparks dropped along therailroad track. When the wind is high
these sparks may be carried for miles,
however, so that a fire resultant from a
train may be kindled far away fromthe track. Campers and hunters have
been responsible for forest fired de-
stroying millions of dollars worth ofproperty and a campaign of educationupon this subject is sweeping over thecountry.

The Boy Scouts have become Inter-
ested in the matter of forest fires. Insome states they rendered valiant ser-
vice last year In fighting fires already
under way, while their training makesthem ever vigilant not onlv to nrevxntdanger from any of their own camp
fires, but also to extinguish any smallfires which have been started in thewoods by other agents.

VIRGINIA PLACES BODY OF
GKX. LKE IX MAUSOLEUMLexington. Va.. May 31. A committee

of the Virginia legislature arrived herefrom Cumberland Island bringing a
uaK-ura- p casicei Hearing tne nody of i

lutionary fame. Escorted by cadets from
the Virginia Military institute and stu-
dents from Washington and Lee uni-
versity, the casket was borne by cadet?nd student pallbearers to the Lee

PERALES INDICTED.Friday afternoon the grand Jury In-
dicted Juan Perales for the murder of
J. A. Williams, who died last Wednes-
day morning. The defendant is charged
with , shooting the deceased at theTrust Exchange saloon Thursdav of
last week. Other indictments returned

I Friday were Cruz burplarx

1f a box car Jose IltrnanU'-Z- , tacitthe ptrson.
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Oil PAYING BUI
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defective administration and just criti-
cism on the part of the public."

It appears that the department's
practice has been to base its state-
ments of the cost of the service upon
payments made during ""the year as
shown by the accounts settled by the
auditor for the postoffice department,
irrespective of the years in which the
obligations were incurred. In this
connection the report says:

"Notwithstanding the great zeal dis-
played in the effort to place the de-
partment on the socalled paying basis
and the resultant injuries to the ser-
vice, the claim of the former post-
master general that the service actual-
ly yielded1 a profit in 1911 has no foun-
dation in fact, as Is shown herein.

"It is to be further noted that the bal-
ance sheet as heretofore prepared con-
cerned itself entirely with the reve-
nues from postage and the operations
of the department and expenditures
under the appropriation for the service
of the postoffice department. In ad-
dition to this, the department should be
able to make a complete statement of its
financial status, which should include
the administrative expenses of the de-
partment, the expenses of the audi-
tor's office, and a fair charge for the
maintenance of federal buildings used
exclusively or in part for postoffice
purposes as items of cost. It has not
been the custom to include these in
the balance sheet. Furthermore, due
credit should be given the department
for the service performed In handling
and carrying franked and penalty
mails."

The report declares that the failure
to fill vacancies in the latter part of
1910 and during 1911 was not justi-
fied, and goes on to say that 'instead
of making deserved promotions, a con-
siderable number of transfers from
other departments were made, at sal-
aries in excess of the entrance grade.
of men untrained in the work of the
postoffice department."

Certificates Mystified.
It la further stated that "in ordsr

to effect these transfers the postmaster
general certified in each case where
the transfer was at a salary in excess

thing produce poor of the entrance

adopted

the

that the per
son recommended for transfer was
especially equipped for the work to
which It was intended to assign him,
and that the vacant position could not
be adequately filled by promoton."
Many of these certifications were un-
justified.

"The records show that during the
four . years from March 4. 1909, to
March 4, 1913. vacancies which were
allowed to exist for periods of from
one month to more than one year ag-
gregated the equivalent of 34 clerks
employed continuously during the
above period."

The committee asserts that imme-
diately before the time when the new
administration was to take office there
was a "complete reversal of policy, and
that all available places in the depart-
ment that had remained vacant for
months were filed. On January 21. 1913."
says the report "urgent verbal Instruc-
tions were given by the postmaster
general to report for immediate final
action every possible favorably ap-
proved rural route, and, acting under
thCA InctrnntjAnc Atfar 1AA mpal malt

! delivery establishments were author-- i
ized in three days. Directions were

i slven to expedite as much as possible
inspectors reports on alt cases then
under investigation of rural delivery
routes and of allowances."

KeeHy at Expense ef Service.
A considerable section' of the report

is devoted to an account of the meas-
ures taken by the postmaster general
Hitchcock to impress upon the service
frfkfiArftllv ttitt flnnmitmmn ttisit- penn.
omy would be the watchword of the
administration. "Notices to this ef-- i
feet," the committee says, "were carried f
by the press, delivered personally by
representatives of the department at
postmasters' conventions and in offi-
cial letters to postmasters at first and
second class postofflees. "It is as-
sumed by the committee that the
stress laid upon this matter induced
many postmasters to exercise drastic
economy at the expense of the ser-
vice. The result has undoubtedly Justi-
fied such complaints of imperfect and
unsatisfactory service as have been re-
ceived recently from New York, Phil-
adelphia and elsewhere."

Rural Mall., Suffer.
"The practice of delaying action un-

til the pressure for It became too
strong is even more noticeable by ex-
amination of the records of the divis-
ion of rural mails," the committee
says. "During the greater part of the
fiscal year ended June 30, 191i. rural
routes were apparently established
only in cases of extreme emergency,
except where a net saving to the gov-
ernment was involved. Practically

of existing routes were ap-
proved. On October 1. 1910. 1184 ap-
proved petitions for rural route estab-llsmen- ts

were held in the division "f
rural mails awaiting final action.
These continued to accumulate, and yet
at the end of May following (May,
1911) the record for the 11 months

onV net
the single of ??Pi,ami XUAOri

UI.UUUIIUCU lUKKin UCl 1DU CSSC lfor the one month, or a net total
the year of routes. The an-

nual cost .during the fiscal year for
this increase of routes was thus
limited to $210,437. or of 1 per-
cent of the annual appropriation.

October, 1910 fourth assist-
ant's bureau apparently faced a defi-
cit on account of the star-rou- te service,
and instructions were Issued to reduce
the expenditures for existing service to
such a figure as would avoid a deficit.
The of congress not
called to the condition,
service was discontinued or curtailed.and proposed additional service was
not established. Protests demands
for restoration were so urgent in-
sistent, however, that in early pa.t
of 1911. nearly all of star-rou- te

previously discontinued
or curtailed Wn restored ffectit.

J, 1911. discontinuances

1913
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Electric Fans Blow Your
Troubles Away

In the office, store and home Electric Fans

are no longer a luxury but a necessity.

.They increase the efficiency of your of-

fice force, improve ventilation, and make "

life worth living when the days grow hot.

We have all sizes of fans on demonstra-

tion daily. Let us advise you as to what

fans will best serve your needs.

El Paso Electric Railway Co.
Electric Building. Telephone 2323.
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and curtailments effected a saving or
decrease of nearly $100,000 in the ex-
penditures for star-rou- te service dur-
ing 1911."

Coming to the question of financial
conditions, the report describes the com-
prehensive study of the finances ot the
department for the fiscal years 1909 to
1912. inclusive, as outlined above, andsays specifically:

Really a Deficit.
"Instead of surplus of $219,118.12 for

that year (1911). as claimed by your
predecessor, it Is clearly demonstrated
that there was in reality a deficit of
more than three-quarte- rs of a million
dollars. Furthermore, a close analy-
sis of the financial statement for the
fiscal year 1912 discloses the fact that
the admitted deficit of $1,785,523.10 fir
that year was understated by nearly
$100,000."
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The strike at the smelter is con-
sidered over and the big smelting plant
is now working two-thir- ds of the
smelter with a full crew. There are
750 men at work, of which number 150
are the members of the striking force
who have returned to work. The others
are new men, and because of their
greenness, the work Is a little slower
than it was under A&e old order, but
the smelter officials expect to have the
plant running with a full force within
another month.

SKIV DBPAItTURK.
The Hootel Paso del Norte will serve

$1.00 table de hote dinners on Sunday
evenings during the summer season.

COSCKRT BY ORCHESTRA.

Take a supply of "Klite" Toilet Ar-
ticles on our summer trip. For sale
iclnsiel b Elite 1'arlors, 216 Texas
street.

Saturday, Mav 31, 3 B

z U. S. TiWiartTnp.nt Agriculture.
WEATHER BUREAU
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Knte Jivl B Paso. Saturday MaT SI. 1913. JTlb
Forecasts.

1 Pas aad vicinity Fair iomgfat and
Sunday.

New Mexico Generally fair tonight
and Sunday; not muck change in tem-
perature.

West Generally fair tonight
and Sunday.

TALLYHO AND 20
PEOPLE OVER CLIFF

Denver. Colo.. May 31. A tallyho In
which there were about 20 people was
hurled down a 60-fo- ot embankment at
Mount Morrison park, near here, late
last

The party left Denver early Friday
to spend Memoril day fishing on Turkey
creek beyond Mount Morrison. It was
composed of two tallyhos laden withyoung couples from this city. On the
return trip, and after dark, while the
lead tallyho was entering a narrow
trail along the cliff side, another con-
veyance attempted to pass. The driver
of the tallyho. it is reported, pulled his
horses sharply to the right and the
animals, becoming frightened, plunged
the tallyho down the side of the ell A.

Members of the second tallyho has-
tened to Morrison for aid. Calls for
ambulances were hurriedly sent into
Denver.

After midnight the rescue parties re-
turned and the injured, some 15 in num-
ber, were taken to various hospitals
in the city, although no one was
fatally hurt.

The accident occurred at a point on
the Mount Morrison road called Cowan,
about 18 miles south of Denver. Mem-
bers of the party believe the escape
from death was due to the fact thatthe side of the cliff down which thecarriage fell, is rolling and not steep
enough to cause a hard, long drop.

Only five women were among the in-
jured, the est being men. The people
were seated in the tallyho in such a
mannr th eatth men on the right-han- d
side struck the ground first, as the
vehicle topped over the side.

KYSTBR OVKR HIS
Bt SIXKSS TO CREDIT ASSX.

J. F. Eyster. th egrocer. has turned
o.-e- r his business to the El Paso Asso-cutio- n

of Credit Men. The business
mil be continued.
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Local Data.
1 Paso Readings.
Today Yesterday

Sa.m.
level) 29.85

Dry thermometer 68

6 p.m.
9 70

Wet thermometer
Dew point S
Relative humidity 4
Direction wind SE. W.
Velocity of wind 2 12
State of weather Clear. Clear.
Rainfall last hours 0
Highest temp, last hrs. . 93
Lowest temp, last hrs..

River.
Height of river this morning above

fixed zero mark. 10.7 feet. Fall in lasF
hours, 0.2 foot.

RIVSR READING.
An even 1000 cubic feet of water was

passing the Elephant Butte dam Kndiv
afternoon. Ranchers in the Oanutillo
district reported Saturday morning that
the river was as dry as a grade school
commencement.

"Wright's clean! works, phone C

Mrs U J. Collins will arrive toda".
after visiting her son. Rev. A. H. Col-

lins, chairman educational board of
universities and colleges of Methodist
church: also with her son. Prof. Ed R.
Collins, president Northwestern Educa-
tional Association of College Presidents
and Superintendents. Sht expects to
spend a few months with her other son.

Ira W Collins. phsician in chief
Dr A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmar

I here in El Paso, and take Osteopathia
treatments, as her health has not bee
as good as usual of late.

Suit eleaaed and pressed- -
nm--. Wright.
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